
 
 

To:         SEDCO Board of Directors 
From:    Eric Ennis 
Date:     July 19, 2021 
Re:         SEDCO Board of Directors Meeting Agenda – July 20, 2021 
  

 
The Syracuse Economic Development Corporation Board of Directors Meeting on Tuesday, July 20, 2021 at 3:30 PM in 

the Innovation ‘iLab’ Room of City Hall, 233 East Washington Street, Syracuse, NY 13202.  

I. Call Meeting to Order  

II. Roll Call – 1  
 
III.          Proof of Notice - 2 
 
IV. Minutes – 3 
 
 Approval of minutes from the May 13, 2021 Board meeting. 
 
V. New Business –  

 
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) – 4 
Presentation and review from SEDCO Auditor of the 2020 financial statements.  
 

Attachment: 
1. Memo and conceptual proposal for use of ARPA funds for small business & economic development  

purposes   
 
Syracuse Area Landmark Theatre, Inc. – 5 
Bridge loan request to SEDCO for $1.8 Million for capital facility upgrades to the Landmark Theatre.  

 
Attachment: 
1. Summary memo to Board of Directors  

 
New York Main Street (NYMS) Grant Application – 6 
Request to formally submit a main street façade improvement grant for a target area of 4500 – 4700 South 
Salina Street as part of the NYS Consolidated Funding Application (CFA).  

 
 SEDCO 2020 Annual Report – 7  
 Presentation of the annual report outlining accomplishments from the past fiscal year.  
 

Attachment: 
1. 2020 Annual Report final draft  

 
VI.  Adjourn 
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PLEASE POST                                         PLEASE POST                                  PLEASE POST   

   

                    PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE   

 

THE SYRACUSE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

 

HAS SCHEDULED 

A 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

ON 

TUESDAY, JULY 20, 2021 

AT 3:30 PM. 

IN THE INNOVATION ‘ILAB’ ROOM IN CITY HALL 

233 EAST WASHINGTON STREET, SYRACUSE, NY 13202 

 

For more information, please contact Eric Ennis at EEnnis@syrgov.net 

 

mailto:EEnnis@syrgov.net


Minutes 
Syracuse Economic Development Corporation 

Board of Directors Meeting 
Thursday, May 13, 2021 

3:30 – 4:30 PM 
 

 
Meeting was held via Webex 

Syracuse NY 13202 
              
 
Board Members Present: Jennifer Tifft, Sheena Solomon, Richard Driscoll, Patrick Lannon, David 

Mankiewicz, Hon. Michael Greene. 

Board Members Excused: Nick Petragnani, Ashanti Dickerson, Steve Gross. 

Staff Present: Eric Ennis, John Vavonese, Fred Marty, Esq., Brianca Hill, Cole King, Vinita Armstrong 
              
 
I. Call Meeting to Order 

Ms. Tifft called the meeting to order at 3:31 PM. 

II. Roll Call 

Ms. Tifft acknowledged that all Board Members were present except for Ashanti Dickerson, Steve Gross, 

and Nick Petragnani, and were excused. She also noted that Patrick Lannon is a new member of the 

board appointed by Mayor Walsh and attending his first meeting. She also noted that new staff 

members from the Department of Neighborhood & Development Vinita Armstrong, Brianca Hill, and 

Cole King were also participating on the call. 

III. Proof of Notice 

Ms. Tifft made note acknowledging proof of notice was out in a timely manner. 

IV.   Minutes 

Ms. Tifft asked for a motion approving the minutes from the February 18, 2021 Board meeting.  

Ms. Solomon made the motion. Mr. Driscoll seconded the motion. ALL BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT 

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED THE MEETING MINUTES FROM FEBRUARY 18, 2021. 

V. New Business 

2020 Financial Audit 

Ms. Tifft introduced Michael Lisson of Grossman St. Amour to provide an overview of the 2020 financial 

audit.  



Mr. Lisson referred to the audit presentation and the financial statements, showing the activity that 

occurred during the 2020 fiscal year. Overall SEDCO provided three traditional loans last year, and 

additional measures were taken to assist borrowers due to the Covid-19 pandemic, such as the six 

month deferment period for borrowers who experienced financial hardship. These actions created a 

decline in ordinary revenues from loan payment collections; however additional grant funds were 

secured through the City’s CDBG allocation to operate the SEDCO small business grant program. He 

noted that discussions with staff were recently held about considering a loan loss reserve in order to 

plan accordingly for any loans that may default. 

Ms. Tifft asked for a motion to approve the 2020 Financial Statements as presented. Mr. Mankiewicz 

made the motion. Mr. Driscoll seconded the motion. ALL BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT APPROVED THE 

2020 FINANCIAL AUDIT AS PRESENTED. 

ACCESS Global Enterprises LLC 
 
Mr. Ennis introduced the loan request that was submitted from ACCESS Global Enterprises LLC, in the 
amount of $125,000 to establish a dental laboratory on South Salina Street. He noted the project has 
been proposed and in the works for several years, original anchoring the Salina First development, 
before considering a building owned by the Land Bank. After careful consideration of costs, the project 
team has worked with the Syracuse Community Health Center to lease a portion of their facility to 
operate the laboratory. He also noted the loan committee met with the applicant to discuss the project, 
and the loan committee is supportive of the request.  
 
Ms. Tifft noted that this would be the first dental laboratory facility of its kind with a minority owner.  
 
Mr. Driscoll noted that the loan committee understands this is a startup, but is very supportive of the 
request and sees the larger community impact.  
 
Mr. Mankiewicz asked about the staffing plan and when the business plans to open. He also asked if the 
property is correctly zoned for this operation.  
 
Mr. Ennis noted that Mr. Todd Reid will be working full time as CEO of the laboratory, and is beginning 
to recruit staff for the manufacturing operation. He also noted that the property can permit this type of 
manufacturing operation as an accessory use.  
 
Ms. Solomon inquired about the time of the lease and requested the board consider extending the term 
of the loan if the applicant is able to extend the term of their loan. 
 
Ms. Tifft asked for a motion to approve the loan request as presented with the ability to match the 

revised lease term for ACCESS Global Enterprises. Ms. Solomon made the motion. Mr. Driscoll seconded 

the motion. ALL BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT APPROVED THE REQUEST FROM ACCESS GLOBAL 

ENTERPRISES. 

 
 
 



Covid-19 Grant + Loan Program Updates  
Mr. Ennis provided an update and overview of the SEDCO grant and loan programs that were operated 
by the corporation. In total, SEDCO provided a total of 30 loans as part of the Covid-19 emergency relief 
loan program, and 62 total grants awarded as part of the Covid-19 small business grant program, funded 
with CDBG funds from the City of Syracuse.  
 
Mr. Ennis noted he continues to work closely with Mr. Vavonese and other staff to receive expenses 
information and provide to disbursements to award recipients. He also stated the response from the 
small business community has been positive. Both rounds of the small business grant program have had 
the majority of the funds drawn, and all loan proceeds for the emergency relief program have been 
issued to borrowers who completed the closing paperwork.  
 
Mr. Ennis did note that three of the emergency loans have been paid off and the funds collected, while 
the remaining borrowers are still deciding how to proceed, and the current loan maturity date is June 
30, 2021. He explained that an extension of this time for a period of 6 months would allow more time 
for SEDCO staff to coordinate with borrowers, and stated if the board would be open to the idea of a 6 
month extension, this would be extremely helpful as a way to restructure or collect on these loans 
based on the response from the borrowers.  
 
Ms. Jen Tifft asked for a motion to approve the extension of the maturity dates for SEDCO Emergency 
Relief Loans for a period of six months to December 31, 2021.  
 

Mr. Mankiewicz made the motion. Ms. Solomon seconded the motion. ALL BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT 
APPROVED TO EXTEND THE MATURITY DATE FOR THE SEDCO EMERGENCY RELIEF PROGRAM 
THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2021. 
 
Dey’s Plaza LLC | Refinance Status Update  
Mr. Ennis provided an update that he remains in communication with Bob Doucette and Rich DeVito 
about the refinance building and the creation of two separate condominium units, for the residential 
space, and commercial space respectively. The borrower continues to work with Fannie Mae and other 
lenders to finalize the terms of the refinance, and will continue to engage with SEDCO in order to 
execute the restructuring.  
 
Mr. Ennis noted that no action is required by the board at this time, but will keep the group informed as 
there are new updates.  
 
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) 
Mr. Tifft noted that the Mayor’s Office and City of Syracuse are in the midst of developing a plan for how 
it will use an estimated $123 Million allocation that was passed as part of the American Rescue Plan Act 
(ARPA). While no plan has been finalized, the City is prioritizing small business development and 
economic development assistance, and SEDCO is being considered in these discussions.  
 
Ms. Tifft and Mr. Ennis will keep the board apprised as these conversations develop and more 
information is received as to how the corporation may be involved in the ARPA funding discussions.  
 
 
 
 



VI.  Adjourn 

Ms. Tifft asked for a motion to adjourn the monthly board meeting. Mr. Driscoll made the motion. Ms. 

Solomon seconded the motion. ALL BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT APPROVED TO ADJOURN THE 

MEETING.  

The meeting adjourned at 4:32 PM. 



 

 

 

 
   

[DRAFT] PROPOSAL: AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN ACT (ARPA)
SEDCO BOARD OF DIRECTORS | JULY 2021  

 
Following inclusion within the City of Syracuse’s funding priorities for the $123 Million allocation from the American 
Rescue Plan Act (ARPA), the Syracuse Economic Development Corporation (SEDCO) is proposing the following use of 
funds for an additional $4 Million allocation designed to support small business development, assist in the ongoing 
recovery from the Covid-19 pandemic, and foster new growth. These investments fall under the City’s ARPA Plan priority 
objective of “Investing in Jobs and Economic Opportunity”. This outline is intended to provide more information on the 
proposed structure of new funding programs including eligibility criteria in order to create new investment 
opportunities, based on guidance provided by the U.S. Department of the Treasury Interim Final Rule 31 CFR Part 35.  
 

 

MICRO-ENTERPRISE FUND ($500,000) 
Designed to serve businesses with 10 or fewer employees. Program will provide deferred loans/grants to applicants who 
are able to achieve objectives including job retention/creation, investment, and/or adapting business practices to 
become more resilient in the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic. Applicants will be eligible for up to $5,000 with a term of 2 
years at 1% interest. Approved applicants will have their loan forgiven as long as objectives are achieved. 
 

Eligibility criteria for this funding will include:  

 For-profit business with 10 or fewer employees  

 Priority will be given to applicants who were not already assisted by SEDCO and SIDA Covid-19 Programs 

 Applicants within priority industries (e.g. child care, hospitality, entertainment, food service, retail, 
personal service, manufacturing) will be viewed more favorably 

 Startup businesses incorporated after March 2020 may be eligible for assistance, but must be located 
within a designated ARPA-qualified census tract (See link to the map of eligible tracts here)  
 

Guidelines for Micro-enterprise Loan Forgiveness: 

 Business must have 10 employees or less, and generated less than $75,000 in gross receipts 

 All purchases and investments using SEDCO funds must be verified as eligible expenses such as receipts, 
vendor invoices, and/or copies of payments made by the borrower  

 The business must remain in operation during the term of the agreement 

 For borrowers that own property within the City of Syracuse, all taxes owed to the City must be current 
and no outstanding code violations must exist 

 The borrow will retain the number of employees at the time of application or add employees during the 
term of the agreement 

 Any borrower established after March 1, 2020 must receive technical assistance from a small business 
advising organization (e.g. SCORE, Onondaga SBDC, UpStart)  

 Borrower must retain ownership of the entity and/or any affiliated property for the term of the loan 

 

 
SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE FUND ($1,000,000)  
Designed to provide financial assistance to businesses with 50 or fewer employees. SEDCO will provide loan financing to 
applicants who are seeking capital for purposes including job retention/creation, investment, and/or adapting business 
practices to become more resilient in the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic. Eligible applicants may receive up to $25,000 
in financing for a term of 5 years with a rate of 1.5% interest.  
 

https://app.box.com/s/49nke5oed4zybrfu5ud00droqs5yaga6


 

 

 
Eligible criteria for applicants seeking this funding will include: 

 For-profit business located in Syracuse with 50 or fewer employees that have experienced a 25% or 
greater decline in net profit in 2020 

 Applicants may be available for up to $25,000 

 Priority will be given to applicants who were not already assisted by SEDCO and SIDA Covid-19 small 
business grant programs 

 Applicants within priority industries (e.g. tourism, travel, hospitality, child care, food service, retail trade, 
personal service, manufacturing, medical services, and transportation) will be viewed more favorably 

 Startup businesses incorporated after March 1, 2020 may be eligible for assistance, however the 
business location must be within a designated ARPA-qualified census tract 

 

 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FUND ($2,500,000) 
Designed to provide critical gap financing for projects that are proposed or in the planning stages and will improve the 
built environment of the neighborhood where the project is located. These investments will generate significant 
community impact resulting in job creation, neighborhood revitalization, and/or generating additional economic activity 
within the city of Syracuse. Projects may be eligible for up to $200,000 in loan financing, for a maximum term of up to 15 
years with 2% interest.  

 
Eligible criteria for this funding will include: 

 Capital improvements, renovations, or planning costs associated with project development 

 Financing for real estate projects delayed due to Covid-19  

 Initiatives to support commercial business districts and establish new market opportunities  

 Pre-development soft costs for GSPDC-owned properties that include commercial uses, and located 
within a designated ARPA-qualified census tract 

 Projects that incorporate priority industries (e.g. tourism, travel, hospitality, child care, food service, 
retail trade, personal service, manufacturing, medical services, and transportation) will be viewed more 
favorably 
 
 

  Micro-Enterprise 
Development Fund 

Small Business Assistance 
Fund 

Community Impact Fund 

Applicant Criteria Business with 10 or fewer 
employees, generating 
<$75,000 in annual gross 
receipts 

Business with 50 or less 
employees, started before 
March 2020, and experienced 
a decline in net profit over 
the prior year 

Business or development entity 
making capital investment 
resulting in renovation or other 
physical real estate 
improvements or other strategic 
purpose 

Maximum Loan Size  $5,000.00   $25,000.00   $200,000.00  

Interest Rate 1% 1.5 % 2.0% 

Term 2 Years 5 Years Up to 15 Years 

Forgivable? Yes No No 

 



 
 
July 18, 2021 
 

Memorandum To:  SEDCO Board of Directors 
 

                       From:  Eric Ennis 
 

                            Re: Syracuse Area Landmark Theatre, Inc.  
   SEDCO Bridge Loan Request – $1,800,000.00  
 

 
BACKGROUND:  
The Syracuse Area Landmark Theatre, Inc. is the owner and operator of the Landmark Theatre, located on South Salina Street 
in the heart of Downtown Syracuse. For several years, the organization has been planning capital improvements the theatre, 
designed to improve the overall experience and create a state-of-the-art facility and expand its ability to draw in traveling 
Broadway shows and performances. The project has been awarded funding from the Dormitory Authority of the State of New 
York (DASNY) in the amount of $2 Million, however the commitment of these funds was delayed due to the Covid-19 
pandemic. The organization has continued working with contractors and vendors and is prepared to proceed with the 
improvements this summer and fall.  
 
PROPOSED PROJECT:  
The facility upgrades include replacement of 2,700 seats in the theatre auditorium, as well as the design and replacement of 
the exterior marquee. The existing seats date back to 1928 when the theatre was first constructed and are below the current 
industry standard size by 2-3 inches. The total project is a $2.4 Million investment, designed to be completed before the start 
of the theatre’s 2021-22 season, which includes shows such as Hamilton and Cats. The next 14 months will be critical in order 
to advance the project and complete the improvements before the launch of the season.  
 
LOAN REQUEST: 
Syracuse Area Landmark Theatre is requesting $1.8 Million from SEDCO to provide bridge loan financing that will cover the 
initial capital needed to order the materials and complete the project. Upon completion of the project later this year, the 
applicant will submit the required documentation for reimbursement from DASNY to receive a $2 Million grant disbursement. 
Upon receipt of these funds, the applicant will use this to pay back the SEDCO loan, including all outstanding principal and 
interest owned.  
 
SOURCES & USES: 

Project Budget: 

a. Building renovation and leasehold improvements $        458,723 

b. Furniture and Fixtures    $     1,910,068 

c. Engineering/Architect Costs    $          53,000 

d. Licenses, fees, and deposits    $          10,915 

       $     2,432,706 

Project Financing Sources: 

a. Equity Invested by Applicant    $          97,706    

b. New York State Council for the Arts   $        145,000 

c. Grant funding secured     $        190,000 

d. DASNY Funding Award     $     2,000,000 

       $     2,432,706 
 
BORROWER: 
Syracuse Area Landmark Theatre, Inc. is a not for profit organization, led by Executive Director Michael Intaglietta, and 
managed by a board of directors. Financial statements submitted by the applicant show that in 2019 prior to the pandemic, 
the Landmark Theatre had approximately $1.6 Million in cash and cash equivalents on hand. Despite a tumultuous financial 



situation dating back several years and challenges with management that have since been addressed, the organization faced 
significant losses due to the cancellation of events and safety restrictions due to Covid-19. The organization was able to 
successfully secure funds through the SBA Payment Protection Program (PPP) and is currently awaiting an award from the 
Shuttered Venue Operator Grant (SVOG). The applicant has also submitted a two year projection analysis, showing that with 
SEDCO support and completion of the capital project, the theatre can achieve a positive net gain on the available fund balance 
by the end of 2021, with the ability to grow this fund balance subsequently in 2022 and 2023.  
 
COLLATERAL: 
Depending on the terms of the DASNY award and the opinion of legal counsel, SEDCO could seek to hold security interest in a 
minimum of $1.8 Million in the DASNY funds awarded to the applicant as part of the facility improvements. An executed grant 
disbursement agreement notes the term of the grant will last until June 2022.  
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
The loan committee recently met with the applicant to discuss the request, and has recommended approval of the request 
with the following loan terms: $1,800,000 in capital designed to provide bridge loan financing the majority of the project, for a 
period of 1 year (12 months). The exact interest rate requires further consideration from the SEDCO Board of Directors, 
however a range between 1.0% and 2.0% is recommended by staff. Upon confirmation of the interest rate, staff is also 
recommending an interest-only period for the duration of loan term, with the remaining principal and interest required to be 
paid in full upon maturity or at the time of disbursement of the grant funds (whichever is sooner).  
 
Of all the industries that were impacted by Covid-19, few have experienced more hardship than entertainment and live 
performance venues. As the Central New York economy begins taking strides toward economic recovery, these venues and 
facilities are critical to communities such as downtown Syracuse. The facility upgrades will create a state-of-the-art facility for 
hosting performances and increase our community’s competitiveness for future shows, while generating further economic 
investment for the surrounding businesses that benefit from theatre events and productions.  
 
SEDCO is seeking to use these funds as part of the allocation of American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds awarded from the City 
of Syracuse, and recently approved by the Syracuse Common Council to provide financial support for the Landmark Theatre 
project.  
 
 



 

   

   

Eric Ennis, Executive Director  
Benjamin R. Walsh, Mayor  

201 E. Washington Street 6th Floor  

Syracuse, NY 13202  

Business@syrgov.net  
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Mission Statement 

The goal of the Syracuse Economic Development Corporation (SEDCO) is to provide technical and financial assistance 

to businesses and other local economic development entities that operate in the City of Syracuse as a means of 

supporting business expansion and job creation. 

SEDCO utilizes the following performance goals to measure SEDCO’s success in achieving its mission:  
 
Direct loans to businesses operating in the City of Syracuse.  

Direct loan guarantees to businesses operating in the City of Syracuse.  
Technical assistance to business owners and local economic development entities operating in the City of Syracuse.  

 

  

Purpose 

SEDCO is a private not for profit local development corporation providing low cost, fixed asset financing for 

commercial businesses operating within the City of Syracuse. SEDCO loan proceeds may be used to finance a portion 

of the cost of the acquisition and rehabilitation of real property or purchases of machinery and equipment. Maximum 

loan amounts typically do not exceed $125,000. Interest rate is determined by the geographic area of the project 

site and/or the residency of the applicant.  

  

Section 1: Organization and Mission 
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Organizational Structure 

 

 

 

 

Board Committees 

Audit Committee  

 Richard Driscoll  

 David Mankiewicz 

  

Governance Committee  

 Richard Driscoll  

 Nicholas Petragnani 

  

Finance Committee  

 Hon. Michael Greene 

 Sheena Solomon  

 

Loan Committee  

 Stephen Gross 

 Ashanti Dickerson  

 Michael Quigley  

  Sheena Solomon 

*Note: Board President Serves as Ex-officio on all committees 

Current Board of Directors 
 

Jennifer Tifft | President 

Richard Driscoll | Vice President  

Nicholas Petragnani | Treasurer 

Sheena Solomon | Secretary 

Pastor Ashanti Dickerson 

Stephen Gross 

Hon. Michael Greene 

David Mankiewicz 

Michael Quigley  

  

 

Executive Management 
 

Eric Ennis | Executive Director  

Phone: (315) 448-8100 

Email: EEnnis@syrgov.net  

 

John Vavonese | Chief Financial Officer   

Phone: (315) 448-8100    

Email: jvavonese@syrgov.net  

 

Mackenzie Hughes, LLP | Counsel  

Phone: (315) 422-1500 

Website: https://www.mackenziehughes.com/  

 

Grossman St. Amour CPA’s, PLLC | Accountant  

Phone: (315) 422-1391 

Website:  https://gsacpas.com/  

 

*Note: Meeting attendance and minutes are available at: http://www.syrgov.net/

SEDCO_Meetings.aspx 

 

      

https://www.mackenziehughes.com/
https://gsacpas.com/
http://www.syrgov.net/SEDCO_Meetings.aspx
http://www.syrgov.net/SEDCO_Meetings.aspx
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Section 2: Operations and Metrics 

Report on Operations and Accomplishments 
 

Description of Authority’s Operations: 

SEDCO is a private not for profit local development corporation providing low cost, fixed asset financing for 

commercial businesses operating in the City of Syracuse. SEDCO loan proceeds may be used to finance a portion 

of the cost of the acquisition and rehabilitation of real property or purchases of machinery and equipment.  In 

addition to low interest loans, SEDCO also partners with community based organizations to provide matching funds 

for various business improvement grant programs. Maximum loan amounts typically do not exceed $125,000. The 

Corporation has a eleven member board of directors who serve at the pleasure of the Mayor of the City of 

Syracuse. The board meets on a monthly schedule and also holds meetings for its audit, finance, and loan 

committees on an as needed basis. The board is charged with reviewing applications for financial assistance, as 

well as providing oversight of the staff, finances, and overall operations of the agency.  

 

The Corporation is staffed by an Executive Director, Chief Financial Officer, and additional support staff, who are 

also employees of the City of Syracuse Office of Neighborhood & Business Development.  The Executive Director 

reports directly to the board and is charged with the administrative duties of the Corporation.  The Chief Financial 

Officer also reports directly to the board and is responsible for the financial oversight of the Corporation.   

Accomplishments:  

During 2020, the Syracuse community faced significant challenges in the wake of the Covid-19 coronavirus 

pandemic. In response to the pandemic, SEDCO moved quickly to adapt in response to the economic hardship 

experienced by small businesses and entrepreneurs. In response, the corporation experienced an unprecedented 

level of lending activity and grant assistance. This includes two additional programs that were designed to directly 

assist with financial support during the pandemic.  

 

Traditional SEDCO Lending 

In total, three loans were completed by the corporation and led to successful development and commercial 

property improvements. These projects totaled $204,100 in direct financing and leveraged a total of 

$1,044,355 in total development. When considering SEDCO’s direct investments in 2020, it produced a combined 

leverage ratio of 1 : 5. This means that for every $1 invested by SEDCO, that investment resulted in five times in 

additional economic activity in the city of Syracuse.  

 

NDC Grow Syracuse Fund 

Established in partnership with the National Development Council (NDC) the SEDCO Grow Syracuse Fund provides 

access to SBA 7A Lending through the Small Business Administration for up to $2 Million in locally available 

financing to Syracuse businesses. In 2020, the Grow Syracuse Fund closed on a project with African & Caribbean 

Market LLC, a minority-women owned ethnic grocery retailer to purchase a building and relocate the store into a 

larger more modern space within the North Salina Street business corridor, in the heart of the historic Little Italy 

area. The project received $325,000 in financing, with a total investment of $352,000. The project closed on its 

financing and renovation work is underway, with the store relocation and expansion into its new space in 2021.  
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Covid-19 Emergency Relief Loan Program 

In March 2020, just days following the emergency declaration caused by Covid-19, SEDCO announced the 

creation of an emergency loan program, with a maximum of $25,000 at 0% interest. The program also 

deferred payment to allow immediate capital to cover expenses, and fund adaptive business practices. By 

early April, SEDCO has already approved borrowers and was making fund disbursements through a virtual 

closing process to ensure borrower safety. The corporation became one of the first economic development 

organizations in New York State to launch such a program, and was able to begin deploying funds as quickly 

and efficiently as possible. In total, the program invested $455,167 to 30 different small businesses, helping 

retain an estimated 165 jobs by providing critical financial capital in the earliest days of the pandemic.  

 

Covid-19 Small Business Grant Program 

In November 2020, SEDCO announced a grant program designed provide further assistance to firms seeking 

support to adapt to New York State social distancing requirements, capacity requirements, shifting customer 

demand to online and sales, etc. The program was funded by the City of Syracuse using Community 

Development Block Grant (CDBG) dollars from the CARES Act, the program invested $150,000 in the initial 

round launched in 2020. Eligible grants include a maximum of $10,000, to existing businesses with 50 

employees or less. A total of 23 awards were provided by SEDCO during Round I, including 10 minority and/

or women business enterprises (MWBE’s), resulting in approximately 43% of total awards supporting this 

category of businesses and entrepreneurs.  

 

Conclusion 

In summary, 2020 was a year that presented challenges to the small business community in Syracuse not seen 

before. SEDCO acted quickly to step in and address the severe economic hardship and response required, and 

supported dozens of small businesses, helping to retain jobs and maintain operations. During this time, the 

corporation experienced a decline in its normal lending activity and programs, which launching new programs 

designed to carefully underwrite and review applicant needs, while moving efficiently to streamline the closing 

process providing critical financial support to keep businesses open and sustain their operations.  

 

In total, during Fiscal Year 2020 SEDCO directly assisted more than 55 unique businesses through a 

combination of grants and loans, with a total of more than $809,267 invested directly by the corporation, and 

over $1,134,000 when including assistance through the NDC Grow Syracuse Fund.  In the face of significant 

challenges, SEDCO continues to serve as a resource and tool in the ongoing economic recovery from Covid-19 

and remains more prepared than ever before to support the revitalization underway within Syracuse.  

Report on Operations and Accomplishments (continued) 
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Operations and Metrics — 2020 SEDCO Traditional Lending 

SEDCO 

Borrower 

Project 

Address 

 Approved 

Loan Amount 

Total 

Development 
Cost 

Square 

Footage 

Description Construction 

Jobs 

Anything But 

Beer, LLC 

201 

South 
Salina 
Street 

 $      28,000  $   128,000 5,454 Renovation and 
opening of a new 
tap room and 
restaurant in the 
heart of 
Downtown 
Syracuse.  

4 

Acropolis 

Property 
Management 
LLC 

333 

South 
Salina 
Street 

 $      96,100  $   463,755     6,900 Renovation of 
mixed-use 
building located 
in Little Italy on 
the North Salina 
Business Corridor.  
 

10 

CNY 

Uniforms 
Plus, LLC 

664 

Burnet 
Avenue 

 $      80,000  $   452,600     5,000 Leasehold 
improvements 
and purchase of 
machinery/
equipment for a 
business 
relocation to the 
Hawley Green 
neighborhood. 

2 

Total    $   204,100  $    1,044,355    17,354   16 

Caribbean & 

African 
Market 

706 

North 
Salina 
Street 

 $      325,000  $   352,000     12,300 Acquisition and 
renovation of a 
commercial 
building to 
relocate an ethnic 
grocery store 
within the historic 
North Salina 
Street corridor. 
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Operations and Metrics — 2020 Grow Syracuse Fund 
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Operations and Metrics — 2020 Covid-19 Emergency Relief  Program 

Applicant  Approved Amount  Jobs Retained Neighborhood 

Aladdin Transportation  $                   16,000 6 Valley 

Community Media Group dba Eagle Newspapers  $                   25,000 17 Eastwood 

Cueva Contract dba Interior Innovations  $                   22,376 5 Near Eastside 

Green World 168 LLC dba Express Bottle Return  $                   11,841 10 Eastside 

Hand in Health  $                   10,250 8 Downtown 

Infinity Events dba SKY Armory  $                   25,000 4 Downtown 

JOERIC LLC dba Unique Tea House  $                   20,000 6 University Hill 

La Roasteria Inc. dba Café Kubal  $                   10,000 3 Hawley Green 

Print Hub SYR  $                   20,000 1 Near Westside 

500 West Onondaga Street LLC (The Spa @ 500)  $                   20,400 3 Southwest 

Strides of CNY LLC  $                     9,500 1 Lakefront 

BTC Ventures  $                   11,000 0 Downtown 

Dang's Café LLC  $                   20,000 3 Court-Woodlawn 

Joro Companies dba Rid-O-Vit  $                   20,000 7 Outer Comstock 

Sandi Ventures dba World of Beer  $                   20,000 3 Lakefront 

Wunderbar Syr LLC  $                   15,000 10 Downtown 

Anything But Beer  $                   20,000 2 Downtown 

Armoured One  $                   10,000 16 Eastwood 

Byblos Café LLC  $                   20,000 5 Downtown 

Cathy Cookie Kitchen  $                   15,000 3 Downtown 

Eva's European Sweets  $                   13,500 8 Far Westside 

Executive Clothing   $                     3,000 1 Downtown 

Global African & Caribbean Market  $                   13,000 1 Eastwood 

Munroe Enterprises LLC dba Subway  $                   15,000 5 Eastside 

Salt City Coffee LLC  $                     9,300 7 Southwest 

Wescott Coffee Company dba Recess Coffee  $                   10,000  14 Westcott 

Safe Care Transportation  $                   10,000  8 Southside 

Surf City Enterprises (Orange Crate Brewing)  $                   15,000  2 University Hill 

Spaghetti Warehouse  $                   18,000  5 Lakefront 

Syracuse Salt Company  $                     7,050  1 Lakefront 

Total Funds Invested  $                446,167 165  
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Operations and Metrics — Covid-19 Small Business Grant Program 

SEDCO ROUND BUSINESS / AWARDEE NAME AWARD AMOUNT NEIGHBORHOOD 

Round I 

Alimentos Restaurant $6,000 Prospect Hill 

Anything But Beer, LLC $5,000 Downtown 

ASJJM Inc (Wheeler's Restaurant) $9,150 Tipperary Hill 

Daycind LLC d/b/a Kitty Hoynes $3,800 Downtown 

Eva's European Sweets LLC $9,150 Far Westside 

Funk 'n Waffles 2 LLC $5,000 Downtown 

Guleyso Learning Childcare $5,000 Brighton 

Karen's Catering of Syracuse $9,150 Hawley Green 

La Roasteria Inc. $4,850 Multiple 

Lead Safe LLC $9,150 Northside 

Limp Lizard $9,150 Winkworth 

Mello Velo Bicycle Shop & Café $6,000 Near Eastside 

PB&J's Lunch Box LLC $1,800 Northside 

Pita Dream $7,500 Downtown 

Pronto Fresh, Inc. $7,600 Downtown 

Safe Care LLC $9,150 Southside 

Strong Hearts Café $9,150 Near Eastside 

The Sweet Praxis $5,000 Downtown 

Westcott, Inc. (Westcott Theater) $4,000 Westcott 

Wildflowers Armory, Inc. $4,400 Downtown 

Wunderbar Syracuse LLC $8,000 Downtown 

Ye Old Clipper Tavern $8,000 Lakefront 

ZDB Holdings Inc. (Champs Pizza) $4,000 Tipperary Hill 

Round I Total   $150,000  
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Appendix A — Organizational Chart  

 

 

 

 

 

Organizational Chart (2020) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Staff Services provided by the City of Syracuse Department of Neighborhood and Business Development 
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Appendices 

Appendix B — Internal Control Report 

Fiscal Year 2020 Report on Internal Controls 

Agency Action Control Control Process Adequate 

Agency Capital Projects 

Project Review  By-Laws 
 Policy 

 Project Description 
 Staff Review 
 Board Attorney Oversight 
 Board Review & Approval 
 Conflict of Interest Statement  

Adequate  

Benefit Oversight   Statute 
 Regulation 
 Agency Policies  

 Loan Delinquency 
 Annual Survey of Companies 
 Staff Review 
 Exec Director Oversight Board Review & Approval of Annual 

Reporting 
 Board Attorney Oversight  

Adequate  

Public Access 

Documents &  

Administration  

 Statute 
 Regulation 
 FOIL Policy  

 Attorney Review  Adequate  

Agency Administration 

Understanding of 

Mission, Goals, 

Process & 

Controls  

 Agency By-Laws 
 Agency Policies 

 PAAA Training 
 New Member Orientation 
 Annual Acknowledgement of Responsibilities  

Adequate  

Ethics & Conflict 

of Interests  

 Agency Code of Ethics   Annual review of Code of Ethics  Policy  Adequate  

Agency Finances 

Financial  Planning 

& Expenditures  

 Regulation 
 Agency Policies 
 Procurement Policy  

 Annual Budget 
 Annual Audit 
 Signature Authority by President  

Adequate 

Financial  

Safeguards  

 Procurement Policy 
 Travel Policy  

 Approval of President of  expenditures  Adequate 
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Appendices 

Appendix C — Internal Control Policy 

 

Pursuant to New York State Public Benefit Law Section 2931, the Audit Committee of the Syracuse Economic Development 

Corporation, (the "Corporation") shall: 

 

1.  Establish and maintain for the Corporation guidelines for a system of internal control that are in accordance with 

internal control standards; 

 

2.  In connection with its annual audit engage the services of an independent auditor to conduct a review of internal 

control programs and procedures. The review shall be designed to identify internal control weaknesses, identify 

actions that are needed to correct these weaknesses, monitor the implementation of necessary corrective actions and 

periodically assess the adequacy of the Corporation's internal control; 

 

3.  Make available to each Board member and officer a clear and concise statement of the generally applicable 

managerial policies and standards with which  he or she is expected to comply. Such statement shall emphasis the 

importance of effective internal control to the Corporation and the responsibility of each Board member and officer 

for effective control; 

 

4.  Implement education and training efforts to ensure that Board members and officers have achieved adequate 

awareness and understanding of internal control standards and, as appropriate, evaluation techniques. 

 

 

   Adopted November 4, 2011

Reviewed July 20, 2021 
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Appendices 

Appendix D — By Laws  

Article I: The Agency  

Section 1. Name 

 The name of the Corporation shall be “Syracuse Economic Development Corporation”, and it shall be referred to as the 

Corporation in these By-Laws. 

 

Section 2. Seal 

 The seal of the Agency shall be in such form as may be determined by the Board of Directors. 

 

Section 3. Offices 

 The principal office of the Corporation shall be located in the City of Syracuse. County of Onondaga, and State of New 

York. The Corporation may have such other offices at such other places as the Board of Directors of the Corporation may from 

time-to-time designate by resolution. 

 

Article 2: Board of Directors 

Section 1. Board of Directors 

            (a)       The Corporation shall be managed by a Board of Directors consisting of eleven (11) persons. All references in these 

By-Laws to the Board of Directors shall be references to the Board of Directors of the Corporation. Each director shall be at least 

eighteen (18) years of age. The Mayor shall designate one of the directors as President of the Board of Directors. (Amended by 

Resolution adopted June 11, 1987.) 

            (b)       Board Members shall hold office at the pleasure of the Mayor and shall continue to hold office until his or her 

successor is appointed and has qualified.  

            (c)       The President and Directors shall serve without compensation, but they may be reimbursed for the reasonable 

expenses incurred in conducting the business of the Corporation.  

            (d)       A majority of Board Members must be "independent." A member is "independent" if the member is not and within 

the past two years has not been: 

I. employed by the Corporation or an affiliate of the Corporation In an executive capacity; 

II. employed by an entity that received remuneration or financial assistance valued at more than $ 15000.00 

from the Corporation; 

III. a relative of an executive officer or employee in an executive position of the Corporation or an affiliate of 

the Corporation; or 

IV. a lobbyist registered under a state or local law and paid by a client to influence the management decisions, 

contract awards, rate determinations or any other similar actions of the Corporation or an affiliate of the 

Corporation. 
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Appendices 

 

 

Appendix D — By Laws  

For purposes of the foregoing definition of " independent", "affiliate" means a corporate body having substantially the same 

ownership or control as another corporate body. 

(e) The Board of Directors shall manage the business and affairs of the Corporation and make the necessary rules and 

regulations not inconsistent with law or with these by-laws, for the management of the business and the guidance of the 

officers, employees and agents of this Corporation. 

 

Section 2. Removal or Resignation  

a)  A Board Member may resign at any time giving written notice to the Board of Directors or the President or the 

Secretary of the Corporation. Unless otherwise specified in the notice, the resignation shall take effect upon its 

receipt by the Board of Directors or such officer. Acceptance of such resignation shall not be necessary to make it 

effective. 

b) The Mayor may remove any Board Member at her discretion with or without cause. 

c) Vacancies on the Board of Directors shall be filled by the Mayor.  

 

Section 3. Meetings of the Board of Directors  

A regular meeting of the Board of Directors shall be held at least bi-monthly at a placed to be determined by the Board 

of Directors. Special meetings of the Board of Directors shall be held on such date or dates and at such place or places 

in the City of Syracuse, New York as may be fixed in the call for such special meeting. In the event that no place shall 

be fixed for the place of such meeting, such meeting shall be held at the principal office of the Corporation. (Amended 

by Resolution adopted June 12, 1981.) 

 

Section 4. Quorum 

a) At all meetings of the Board of Directors, six (6) of the members of the Board of Directors shall constitute 

a quorum for the purpose of transacting business. If less than a quorum is present for a duly noticed 

meeting of the Board of Directors, those present may adjourn the meeting to such other time or until a 

quorum is present. Except to the extent provided by law, all action shall be by a majority of the votes cast, 

provided that the majority of the affirmative votes cast shall be at least equal to a quorum. 

b) The President of the Board of Directors shall preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors. 
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Appendices 

Appendix D — By Laws  

Section 5. Duties 

In conformance with Section 2824 of the Public Authorities Law. Board Members shall perform duties including but 

not limited to the following: 

a) execute direct oversight of the Corporation's Executive Director and other senior management in the 

effective and ethical management of the Corporation. 

b) shall understand. review and monitor the implementation of financial and management controls and 

operational decisions. 

c) shall participate in state approved training within one year of appointment, and in such continuing 

training as ma,' be required due to regulatory and statutory changes. 

d) approve every financial report submitted for the Corporation. 

 

Article 3. Officers 

Section 1. Officers 

The officers of the Corporation shall be President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, and such other officers as may 

be prescribed from time-to-time by the Board of Directors. The President and Vice President shall be appointed by the 

Mayor of the City of Syracuse and may be removed with or without cause at her discretion. Other officers shall be 

appointed by the Board of Directors and may be removed with or without cause at its discretion. 

 

Section 2. President 

The President shall be a member of the Board of Directors. The President shall be chief executive of the Corporation, 

shall serve as ex-officio member of all duly constituted committees, shall supervise the general management and the 

affairs of the Corporation, and shall carry out the orders and resolutions of the Board of Directors. Except as otherwise 

authorized by resolution of the Board of Directors, the President shall execute (manually or by facsimile signature) all 

agreements, contracts, deeds. bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness and any other instruments of the 

Corporation, including its annual financial report, on behalf of the Corporation. 

 

Section 3. Vice President 

The Vice President shall be a member of the Board of Directors. The Vice President shall have all the powers and 

functions of the President in the absence or disability of the President of the Corporation. The Vice President shall 

perform such other duties as the Board of Directors shall prescribe or as delegated by the President. 
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Appendices 

Appendix D — By Laws  

Section 4. Secretary 

 (a) The Secretary shall keep the Minutes of the Board of Directors, shall have the custody of the Seal of the Corporation, 

and shall affix and attest the same to documents when duly authorized by the Board of Directors, shall attend to the giving or 

serving of all notices of the Corporation, shall have charge of such books and papers as the Board of Directors may order, shall 

attend to such correspondence as may be assigned and shall perform all the duties incidental to his or her office. 

 (b) Upon the request of the Mayor, President or three (3) members of the Board of Directors, the Secretary shall call a 

special meeting of the Board of Directors. 

 

Section 5. Treasurer 

The Treasurer shall have the care and custody of all the funds and securities of the Corporation, shall deposit said funds in the 

name of the Corporation in such bank or trust company as the directors of the Board of Directors may elect, shall make 

investments, other than deposits, only with the approval of the Board of Directors, shall sign such instruments as may require the 

Treasurer's signature but only with the approval of the President, shall at all reasonable times exhibit the corporate books and 

accounts to any director or officer of the Corporation, and at the end of each corporate year, shall certify and present an annual 

report setting forth in full the financial condition of the Corporation. 

 

Article 4.  Amendments 

Section 1.  Amendments to By-Laws 

These By-Laws may be amended or revised from time-to-time by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the Board of Directors, but no such 

amendment or revision shall be adopted unless written notice of the proposed action shall have been given by mail to each 

director at least ten (10) days prior to the date of the meeting at which it is proposed to take such action; provided, however, that 

this provision and provisions relating to the number, appointment, removal and terms of office of Board Members and the 

appointment and removal of the President and Vice President may be amended only with the prior approval of the Mayor. 

 

Article 5. Miscellaneous 

Section I. Sureties and Bonds 

In case the Board of Directors shall so require, any officer or agent of the Corporation shall execute to the Corporation a bond in 

such sum and with such surety or sureties as the Board of Directors may direct, conditioned upon the faithful performance of his 

or her duties to the Corporation and including responsibility for negligence and for the accounting for all property funds, or 

securities of the Corporation which may come into the officer's or agent’s hands. 

 

Section 2. Fiscal Year 

The fiscal year of the Corporation shall be fixed by the Board of Directors from time-to-time, subject to applicable law. 
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Appendices 

Appendix D — By Laws  

Section 3. Indemnification 

 (a) To the extent permitted by law, the Corporation shall indemnify any person, made a party to an action by or in the 

right of the Corporation to procure a judgment in its favor by reason of the fact that s/he, his or her testator or intestate, is or was 

a member, director or officer of the corporation, against the reasonable expenses, including attorneys' fees, actually and 

necessarily incurred by him or her in connection with the defense of such action, or in connection with an appeal therein, except 

in relation to matters as to which such director or officer is adjudged to have breached his or her duty to the Corporation under 

Section 717 of the New York Not-For-Profit Corporation Law. 

 (b) To the extent permitted by law, the Corporation shall indemnify any person, made or threatened to be made, a party 

to an action or proceeding other than one by or in the right of the Corporation to procure judgment in its favor, whether civil or 

criminal, including an action by or in the right of any corporation of any type or kind, domestic or foreign, or any partnership, joint 

venture, trust, employee benefit plan or other enterprise, which any director or officer of the Corporation served in any capacity 

at the request of the Corporation, by reason of the fact that s/he, his or her testator or intestate, was a member, director or 

officer of the Corporation, or served such other corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust, employee benefit plan or other 

enterprises in any capacity, against judgments, fines, amounts paid in settlement and reasonable expenses, including attorneys' 

fees actually and necessarily incurred as a result of such act ion or proceeding, or any appeal therein, if such member, director or 

officer acted in good faith for a purpose which s/he reasonably believed to be in, or, in the case of service for any other 

corporation or partnership, joint venture, trust, employee benefit plan or other enterprise, not opposed to, the best interests of 

the Corporation, and, in criminal actions or proceedings, in addition, had no reasonable cause to believe that his or her conduct 

was unlawful. 

 (c) The foregoing rights of indemnification shall not be exclusive of other rights to which any Board Members, officer or 

other person may be entitled. 

 (d) The Corporation may procure or cause to be procured any insurance for Board 

Members and officers authorized by law, including insurance authorized under Section 727 of the Not-For-Profit Corporation Law. 

 

Section 4. Restrictions and Limitation 

In addition to any and all other applicable statutes, rules and regulations, the Corporation and its members, directors and officers 

shall comply with the prohibition on the beneficial ownership of more than five percent (5%) of the capital stock of a project 

occupant or business enterprise and shall comply with the rules and regulations of the New York Job Development Authority, as 

set forth in Section 1825 of the Public Authorities Law. 

 

Section 5. Dissolution 

In the event the Corporation is voluntarily dissolved in accordance with the provisions of the 

Not-For-Profit Corporation Law of the State of New York, all of the net assets of the 

Corporation shall revert to the City of Syracuse. 
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Appendix D — By Laws  

Section 6. Place of Business 

The Corporation shall provide a reasonably accessible place of business open to the public during normal business hours with a 

separately listed telephone. (Added by Resolution adopted March 6, 1981.) 

 

Section 7. Prohibition on Loans 

The Corporation shall not extend or maintain credit in the form of a personal loan to or for any officer, Board Member, or 

employee of the Corporation. 

 

Section 8. Website 

The Corporation shall maintain an official website in accordance with the Public Authorities Law. The website shall include, but not 

be limited to the follow: postings pertaining to its mission; current activities; most recent financial report; current year budget; 

and its most recent independent audit report. 

 

Section 9. Personal Financial Disclosure 

Board Members, officers, and employees shall file annual financial disclosure statements with the City of Syracuse Board of Ethics 

pursuant to Article 18 of the General Municipal Law. 

 

Section 10. Controls and Accountability 

The Corporation shall: 

a) maintain adequate inventory  controls and account ability systems for all property under its control; 

b) periodically inventory such property to determine which property is to be disposed of 

c) produce a written report of such property: 

d) transfer or dispose of such property as promptly as possible. 

 

Article 7. Committees 

 

Section I. Committees 

The Corporation may from time to time create one or more committees each consisting of three or more Board Members of the 

Corporation, which committees shall exist for such periods of time and exercise such powers and perform such duties as the 

Corporation may determine. 
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Appendices 

Appendix D — By Laws  

Section 2. Appointment and Removal 

The President of the Board of Directors of the Corporation shall have the power of appointment and removal, with or without 

cause, of members of all committees. The President of the Board of 

Directors of the Corporation shall also have the power of designation and removal, with or without cause of the Chairman of all 

committees. 

 

Section 3. Audit Committee 

The Audit Committee will consist of three Board Members chosen by the Board of Directors. 

Three members of the Audit Committee must be "independent" directors, as defined in Article III Section I .of these By- laws. To 

the extent practicable, members of the Audit Committee should be familiar with corporate financial and accounting practices. 

Pursuant to New York Public Authorities Law §2824(4), the Audit Committee has the following duties: 

a) recommending to the Board the hiring of a certified independent Agency’s accounting firm for the Agency; 

b) establishing the compensation to be paid to the accounting firm; 

c) providing direct oversight of the performance of the independent audit performed by the accounting firm hired for 

such purposes: and 

d) such other duties as may be delegated to the Audit Committee by resolution. Meetings of the Audit Committee may 

be called by the Chairman of the Audit Committee either on his or her own initiative or whenever requested to do so 

by the President of the Corporation. Notice of such meetings must be given to each of the members of the Audit 

Committee in such manner as the Chairman of the Audit Committee may deem advisable. Two members of the Audit 

Committee constitute a quorun1 for the transaction of business and the concurrence of two members at a meeting is 

necessary to the validity of any resolution, order or determination. 

 

Section 4. Governance Committee 

The Governance Committee will consist of three members chosen by the Board of Directors. Three members of the Governance 

Committee must be "Independent" as defined in Article III, Section I. of these By-laws. The Governance Committee has the 

following duties: 

(a) keeping the members of the Corporation informed of current best governance 

practices; 

(b) reviewing corporate governance trends; 

(c) updating the corporation's corporate governance principles; and 

(d) advising appointing authorities on the skills and experience required of potential members. 

Meetings of the Governance Committee may be called by the Chairman of the Governance Committee either on his or her own 

initiative or whenever requested to do so by the President of the Corporation. Notice of such meetings must be given to each of 

the members of the Governance Committee in such manner as the President may deem advisable. Two members of the 

Governance Committee constitute a quorum for the transaction of business and the concurrence of two members at a meeting is 

necessary to the validity of any resolution, order or determination. 
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Appendix D — By Laws  

Article 8. Personnel 

Section I. Staff 

The Corporation may appoint an Executive Director and such additional staff as deemed necessary, none of whom may be 

members of the Board and all of whom shall hold office at the pleasure of the Corporation and in accordance with applicable 

provisions of New York State Laws. 

 

Section 2. Compensation Policy and Personnel Policy 

Pursuant to New York Public Authorities Law §2S24( 1)( c), the Corporation shall establish policies, regarding the payment of 

salary, compensation and reimbursements to, and establish rules for the time and attendance of, the Executive Director and 

senior management if and when such personnel is employed by the Corporation. 

 

Section 3. Personnel Policy 

Pursuant to New York Public Authorities Law §2S24( 1)(e), the Corporation shall establish written policies and procedures on 

personnel, including policies protecting employees from retaliation for disclosing information concerning acts of wrongdoing, 

misconduct malfeasance or other inappropriate behavior by an employee or Board Mel11ber of the Corporation, investments, 

travel, the acquisition of real property, the disposition of real and personal property and the procurement of goods and services, if 

and when an employee is hired by the Corporation. 

 

Article 9. Auditor and Reporting 

Section I. Auditor Independence 

(a) An accounting firm shall not perform the Corporation's audit if the lead audit partner or the audit partner responsible 

for reviewing the audit performed audit services for the Corporation in each of the previous five fiscal years.  

(b) An auditing firm shall not perform non-audit services for the Corporation without the prior approval of the Audit 

Committee. 

(c) An auditing firm shall not perform the Corporation's audit if any officer or board member was employed by the 

accounting firm and participated in the Corporation's audit during the year preceding the initiation of the audit 

 

Section 2. Audits 

Within 30 days after receipt, beginning with the Corporation's fiscal year ending on or after December 31, 2007 and annually 

thereafter, copies of the Corporation's independent audit shall be submitted to the Mayor, the President of the Common Council 

and the Commissioner of Finance. To the extent practicable, a copy of the independent audit report shall also be posted on the 

Corporation's website. 
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Appendix D — By Laws  

Section 3. Annual Report 

Within 90 days after the end of the fiscal year, beginning with the first fiscal year beginning after January I. 2006, the Corporation 

shall submit to the Mayor, the Commissioner of Finance, and the President of the Common Council a detailed report of:  

a) the Corporation's operations and accomplishments; 

b) the Corporation's receipts and disbursements, reported in accordance with the categories/classifications established 

by such Corporation for its own operating and capital outlay purposes; 

c) the Corporation's assets and liabilities, including the status of reserve, depreciation, special or other funds and 

including the receipts and payments of these funds; 

d) a schedule of the Corporation's bonds and notes outstanding at the end of its fiscal year, together with a statement 

of the amounts redeemed and incurred during such fiscal year as part of a schedule of debt issuance; 

e) a compensation schedule· disclosing the compensation of each person whose compensation is in excess of $1 

00,000; 

f) the projects undertaken by the Corporation in the past year; 

g) list of the Corporation's real property; 

h) the Corporation's Code of Ethics; and 

i) an assessment of the Corporation's internal controls. 

 

Section 4. Budget Report 

Sixty (60) days before the beginning of each fiscal year, beginning with the fiscal year ending on or after December 31 , 2007, the 

Corporation shall submit to the Mayor, the Commissioner of Finance, and the President of the Common Council budgetary 

information on: 

(a) operations and capital construction, setting forth the estimated receipts and expenditures for the next and current 

fiscal year; and 

(b) actual receipts and expenditures for the last completed fiscal year. 

 

Section 5. Property Report 

Each year the Corporation shall deliver copies of a Property Report to the Comptroller of the State of New York, Director of Budget 

of the State, Commissioner of General Services of the State and the New York State Legislature. The Property Report shall include: 

a) list of all real property of the Corporation; 

b) list and full description of all real and personal property disposed of during such period; 

c) price received for all such property; and 

d) name of purchaser for all such property. 
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Appendix D — By Laws  

Section 6. Investment Reports 

Quarterly and annually, beginning with the first fiscal year beginning on or after January I, 2006, the Corporation shall submit an 

internal management report of its investments to the Mayor, Commissioner of Finance and the Office of the State Comptroller.  

 

Section 7. Personnel Report 

Annually, on or before the fifteenth day of January of each calendar year, the Corporation shall submit a personnel report to the 

Comptroller of the State of New York, the Budget Director of the State, and the Chairpersons of the Senate and Assembly Fiscal 

Committees setting forth service schedules by subsidiary, di vision and unit which indicates position, grade, salary, and title for 

each employee. 

 

  Adopted November 4, 2011 

Reviewed July 20, 2021 
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Appendix E — Code of Ethics  

The Syracuse Economic Development Corporation has adopted the following Code of Ethics: 

1.  Definitions 

A. SEDCO shall mean the Syracuse Economic Development Corporation. 

B. Board member, officer, employee, advisor, consultant, or counsel shall mean any board member, officer, employee, 

advisor, consultant, or counsel of SEDCO, elected or appointed, whether compensated or uncompensated. 

C. Relative shall mean a spouse or minor child of the board member, officer, employee, advisor, consultant, or counsel, or 

a person claimed as a dependent on the board member’s, officer’s, employee’s, advisor’s, consultant’s, or counsel’s latest 

individual income tax return. 

 

2. General Prohibition. Board members, officers, employees, advisors, consultants, or counsel shall not use their official 

position or office, or take or fail to take any action, in a manner which they know or have reason to know may result in a personal 

financial benefit for any of the following persons: 

A. The board member, officer, employee, advisor, consultant, or counsel; 

B. Their outside employer or business if the board member’s, officer’s, employee’s, advisor’s, consultant’s, or counsel’s 

outside employment compensation or business income may be affected by the action; 

C. A relative, to a greater degree than the general public or class of individuals similarly situated. 

 

3. Disclosure and Recusal. Board members, officers, employees, advisors, consultants, or counsel shall: 

A. To the extent they know or should know thereof, publicly disclose to the SEDCO Board, the nature of any potential 

conflict of interest between their official duties with SEDCO and any outside interest; and 

B. Promptly recuse themselves from any debate, discussion, decision or action of any matter before the SEDCO Board, 

when acting on the matter, or failing to act on the matter, could reasonably be expected to be more beneficial 

financially to any of the persons listed in Section II above, than it would be to any member of the general public. 

 

4. Revolving Door. Persons who have served as board members, officers, employees, advisors, consultants, or counsel of or to 

SEDCO shall not, after the termination of such service or employment, appear before SEDCO, nor render services on behalf of any 

person, firm, corporation or association, in relation to any case, matter, proceeding or application with respect to which the board 

member, officer, employee, advisor, consultant, or counsel was directly concerned, actively considered, or in which they personally 

participated during the period of their service or employment until the case, matter, proceeding or application has been finally 

disposed of or for a period of two (2) years from the date of separation from SEDCO service or employment, whichever is earlier; 

nor shall the board member, officer, employee, advisor, consultant, or counsel receive or agree to receive any compensation with 

respect to such matter. However, a board member employed by a municipality, economic development agency or not-for-profit 

corporation, who has terminated his service to SEDCO, shall be permitted to appear before SEDCO and perform such services in 

the regular course of his employment so long as it does not result in a personal financial benefit for such person or any of the 

persons listed in Section II of this Code of Ethics. 
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Appendix E — Code of Ethics  

The Syracuse Economic Development Corporation has adopted the following Code of Ethics: 

5. Gifts. 

A. No board member, officer, employee, advisor, consultant, or counsel shall directly or indirectly solicit any gift, or 

accept or receive any gift, having a value of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) or more, whether the gift is in the form of 

money, property, service, loan, travel, entertainment, hospitality, thing or promise, or in any other form under 

circumstances in which it could reasonably be inferred that the gift was intended to influence them, or could 

reasonably be expected to influence them, in the performance of their official duties or was intended as a financial 

reward for any official action on their part. 

B. This article shall not apply to the acceptance of free invitations to charitable fund-raising events, recognition dinners, 

or similar community events. 

 

6. Confidential Information. Board members, officers, employees, advisors, consultants, or counsel shall not disclose confidential 

information acquired by them in the course of their official duties or use such information to further their personnel interests or 

those of the persons listed in Section II. 

 

7.  Representation. Board members, officers, employees, advisors, consultants, or counsel shall not receive, or enter into any 

agreement, express or implied, for any kind of consideration for services to be rendered in relation to any case, matter, proceeding 

or application with respect to which the board member, officer, employee, advisor, consultant, or counsel was directly concerned, 

actively considered, or in which they personally participated during the period of their service or employment with SEDCO  

8. Penalties. 

A. Any person who knowingly violates any provision of this Code of Ethics may be removed from office, disciplined, and/

or suspended. 

B. SEDCO may maintain an action or special proceeding to restrain violations of, or compel compliance with, any of the 

provisions of this Code of Ethics. 

C. The listing of remedies and penalties herein shall not be deemed exclusive and shall not prohibit or restrict SEDCO 

from pursuing other remedies and penalties for violations of this Code of Ethics. The use of any remedy shall not 

preclude the use of another remedy and such remedies may be pursued concurrently or consecutively. 

 

9. Severability Clause. If any clause, sentence, paragraph or section of this Code of Ethics shall be adjudged by any court of 

competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect, impair or invalidate the remainder thereof, but shall be 

confined in its operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph or section thereof directly involved in the controversy in which 

judgment shall have been rendered. 

 

 

 

 

  10. Implementation. A copy of this Code of Ethics shall be distributed to all board members, officers, employees, advisors, 

consultants, and counsel upon their respective appointment and/or commencement of employment.

Adopted November 4, 2011

Reviewed July 20, 2021 
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Appendix F — Investment Policy 

Introduction 

Pursuant to New York State General Municipal Law §858-a (3), General Municipal Law §10, and General Municipal Law §11 

applicable to deposits and investments of funds for the Syracuse Economic Development Corporation ("the Corporation"), the 

board of every public benefit corporation by resolution must adopt comprehensive investment guidelines which detail the 

corporation's operating policy and instructions to officers and staff regarding investing, monitoring, and reporting of funds of the 

corporation. The investment guidelines shall be annually reviewed and approved by the Board of the Corporation (Public 

Authorities Law §2925 (1)). 

 

1. Scope 

This investment policy applies to all moneys and other financial resources available for investment on behalf of the Corporation or 

on behalf of any other entity or individual.  

2. Objectives 

The primary objectives of the Corporation's investment activities are as follows: 

a. Legal: to conform with all applicable federal, state and other legal requirements, 

b. Safety: to adequately safeguard principal, 

c. Liquidity: to provide sufficient liquidity to meet all operating requirements, and 

d. Yield: to obtain a reasonable rate of return. 

 

3. Delegation of Authority 

Delegation of Authority to manage the investment program is granted to the Corporation Treasurer, as Chief Fiscal Officer, or his/

her designee, having custody of money, who shall establish written procedures for the operation of the investment program 

consistent with these investment guidelines. Responsibility for the operation of the investment program is hereby delegated to 

the Executive Director, who shall act in accordance with established written procedures and internal controls for the operation of 

the investment program consistent with this investment policy. 

 

Such procedures should include references to: 

A. safekeeping, 

B. delivery vs. payment, 

C. investment accounting, 

D. repurchase agreements, 

E. wire transfer agreements, and 

F. collateral/depository agreements.  
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Appendix F— Investment Policy (continued) 

No person may engage in an investment transaction except as provided under the terms of this policy and the procedures 

established by the investment officer. The investment officer shall be responsible for all transactions undertaken and shall 

establish a system of controls to regulate the activities of subordinate officials. 

 

4. Prudence 

All participants in the investment process shall seek to act responsibly as custodians of the public trust and shall avoid any 

transaction that might impair public confidence in the Corporation to govern effectively. 

Investments shall be made with judgment and care, under circumstances then prevailing, which persons of prudence discretion 

and intelligence exercise in the management of their own affairs, not for speculation, but for investment, considering the safety of 

the principal as well as the probable income to be derived. 

All participants involved in the investment process shall refrain from personal business activity that could conflict with proper 

execution of the investment program, or which could impair their ability to make impartial investment decisions. Employees and 

investment officials shall disclose any material interests in financial institutions with which they conduct business. They shall 

further disclose any personal financial/investment positions that could be related to the performance of the investment portfolio. 

Employees and officers shall refrain from undertaking personal investment transactions with the same individual with whom 

business is conducted on behalf of the Corporation. 

 

5. Diversification 

It is the policy of the Corporation to diversify its deposits and investments by financial institution, by investment instrument, and 

by maturity scheduling. The following investment vehicles are authorized investments of the Corporation: 

A. Certificates of Deposits issued by a bank or trust company as authorized to do business in New York State. 

B. Time deposit accounts in a bank or trust company authorized to do business in New York State. 

C. Authorized secuntles limited to U.S. Treasury obligations, Federal agencies, the principal and interest of which are 

guaranteed by United States, obligation of the State of New York or obligation of New York State local governments. 

D. Repurchase Agreements with a bank that is authorized to do business in New York State and primary dealer that are 

designated by the Federal Reserve. 

E. Securities purchased pursuant to repossession agreements shall be limited to U.S. Treasury Bills. 

 

6. Internal Controls 

It is the policy of the Corporation for all moneys collected by any officer or employee of the government to transfer those funds to 

the Corporation's Treasurer's Office, within one business day or within the time period specified in law, whichever is shorter. Some 

of the entities that this provision is applicable to are as follows: 

A. Planning and Economic Development Office 

B. SEDCO Board 
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Appendix F— Investment Policy (continued) 

The Corporation Treasurer, as Chief Fiscal Officer, or his/her designee, having custody of money, is responsible for establishing and 

maintaining an internal control structure to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that deposits and investments are 

safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or disposition, that transactions are executed in accordance with management's 

authorization and recorded properly, and are managed in compliance with applicable laws and regulations. 

 

7. Designation of Depositories 

The banks and trust companies authorized for the deposit of monies are designated through resolution by the Corporation Board . 

 

8. Collateralizing of Deposits 

In accordance with the provisions of General Municipal Law, § 10 and 11, all deposits of the Corporation, including certificates of 

deposit and special time deposits, in excess of the amount insured under the provisions ofthe Federal Deposit Insurance Act shall 

be secured: 

A. By a pledge of "eligible securities" with an aggregate "market value", or provided by General Municipal Law, §10, 

equal to the aggregate amount ofdeposits. 

B. By an eligible "irrevocable letter of credit" issued by a qualified bank other than the bank with the deposits in favor of 

the government for a term not to exceed 90 days with an aggregate value equal to 140% of the aggregate amount of 

deposits and the agreed upon interest, if any. A qualified bank is one whose commercial paper and other unsecured 

short-term debt obligations are rated in one of the three highest rating categories by at least one nationally 

recognized statistical rating organization or by a bank that is in compliance with applicable federal minimum risk-

based capital requirements. 

C. By an eligible surety bond payable to the government for an amount at least equal to 100% of the aggregate amount 

of deposits and the agreed upon interest, if any, executed by an insurance company authorized to do business in 

New York State, whose claims- paying ability is rated in the highest rating category by at least two nationally 

recognized statistical rating organizations. 

9. Safekeeping and Collateralization 

Eligible securities used for collateralizing deposits shall be held by a third party subject to security and custodial agreements. 

The security agreement shall provide that eligible securities are being pledged to secure local government deposits together with 

agreed upon interest, if any, and any costs or expenses arising out of the collection of such deposits upon default. It shall also 

provide the conditions under which the securities may be sold, presented for payment, substituted or released and the events, 

which will enable the local government to exercise its rights against the pledged securities. In the event that the securities are not 

registered or inscribed in the name of the local government, such securities shall be delivered in a form suitable for transfer or 

with the Corporation or its custodial bank. 
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The custodial agreement shall provide that securities held by the bank or trust company, or agent of and custodian for, the local 

government, will be kept separate and apart from the general assets of the custodial bank or trust company and will not, in any 

circumstances, be co-mingled with or become part of the backing for any other deposit or other liabilities. The agreement should 

also describe that the custodian shall confirm the receipt, substitution or release of the securities. The agreement shall provide for 

the frequency of revaluation of eligible securities and for the substitution of securities when a change in the rating of a security 

may cause ineligibility. Such agreement shall include all provisions necessary to provide the local government a perfected interest 

in the securities. 

 

10. Permitted Investments 

As authorized by General Municipal Law, §11, the Corporation authorizes the Corporation Treasurer, as Chief Fiscal Officer, or his/

her designee, having custody of money, to invest moneys not required for immediate expenditure for terms not to exceed its 

projected cash flow needs in the following types of investments: 

A. Special time deposit accounts authorized to do business in New York State; 

B. Certificates of deposit; 

C. Obligations of the United States of America; 

D. Obligations guaranteed by agencies of the United States of America where the payment of principal and interest are 

guaranteed by the United States of America; 

E. Obligations of the State of New York; 

F. Obligations issued pursuant to Local Finance Law §24.00 or 25.00 (with approval of the State Comptroller) by any 

municipality, school district or district corporation other than the City of Syracuse; 

G. Obligations of public authorities, public housing authorities, urban renewal agencies and industrial development 

agencies where the general State statutes governing such entities or whose specific enabling legislation authorizes 

such investments; 

H. Certificates of Participation (COPs) issued pursuant to General Municipal Law § 109- b; 

I. Obligations of this local government, but only with any moneys in a reserve fund established pursuant to General 

Municipal Law §§ 6-c, 6-d, 6-e, 6-g, 6-h, 6-j, 6-k, 6- 1, 6-i, or 6-n  

All investment obligations shall be payable or redeemable at the option of the Corporation with in such times as the proceeds will 

be needed to meet expenditures for purposes for which the moneys were provided and, in the case of obligations purchased with 

the proceeds of bonds or notes, shall be payable or redeemable at the option of the Corporation within two years of the date of 

purchase. The designated depository will confirm all purchases and transactions in writing to the Corporation. 
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Appendix F— Investment Policy (continued) 

11. Authorized Financial Institutions and Dealers 

The Agency shall maintain a list of financial institutions and dealers approved for investment purposes and establish appropriate 

limits to the amount of investments, which can be made with each financial institution or dealer. All financial institutions with 

which the local government conducts business must be credit worthy. Banks shall provide their most recent Consolidated Report 

of Condition (Call Report) at the request of the Corporation. Security dealers not affiliated with a bank shall be required to be 

classified as reporting dealers affiliated with the New York Federal Reserve Bank, as primary dealers. The Corporation Treasurer, as 

Chief Fiscal Officer, or his/her designee, having custody of money, is responsible for evaluating the financial position and 

maintaining a listing of proposed depositaries, trading partners and custodians. Such listing shall be evaluated at least annually. 

The Corporation Treasurer, as Chief Fiscal Officer, or his/her designee, having custody of money, may use credit reporting agencies 

to determine the credit worthiness of trading partners. 

Investments in time deposits and certificates of deposits are to be made with banks or trust companies. Their annual reports shall 

be reviewed by the Corporation Treasurer as Chief Fiscal Officer to determine financial strength. 

 

12. Purchase of Investments  

The Corporation Treasurer, as Chief Fiscal Officer, or his/her designee, having custody of money, is authorized to contract for the 

purchase of investments: 

A. Directly, including through a repurchase agreement, from an authorized trading partner. 

B. By participation in a cooperative investment program with another authorized governmental entity pursuant to 

Article 50 of the General Municipal Law where such program meets all the requirements set forth in the Office of the 

State Comptroller Opinion No. 88-46, and the specific program has been authorized by the Common Council. 

C. By utilizing an ongoing investment program with an authorized tracking partner pursuant to a contract authorized by 

the Corporation Board  

All purchased obligations, unless registered or inscribed in the name of the local government, shall be purchased through, 

delivered to and held in the custody of a bank or trust company. Such obligations shall be purchased, sold or presented for 

redemption or payment by such bank or trust company only in accordance with prior written authorization from the officer 

authorized to make the investment. All such transactions shall be confirmed in writing to the Corporation by the bank or trust 

company. Any obligation held in the custody of a bank or trust company shall be held pursuant to a written custodial agreement as 

described in General Municipal Law, § 10. 

The custodial agreement shall provide that securities held by the bank or trust company, as agent of and custodian for, the 

Corporation, will be kept separate and apart from the general assets of the custodial bank or trust company and will not, in any 

circumstances, be commingled with or become part of the backing for any other deposit or other liabilities. The agreement shall 

describe how the custodian shall confirm the receipt and release of the securities. Such agreement shall include all provisions 

necessary to provide the Corporation a perfected interest in the securities. 
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Appendix F— Investment Policy (continued) 

13. Repurchase Agreements – Written Contracts 

Securities purchased through a repurchase agreement shall be valued to market at period intervals by the Corporation Treasurer 

or his/her designee. A repurchase agreement (REPO) is a transaction in which the Corporation purchases from a trading partner 

authorized securities. 

Simultaneously, the Corporation agrees to resell and the trading partner agrees to repurchase the security at a future date. Prices 

and dates for the sale and resale are agreed upon at the time of the initial purchase by the Corporation. 

Collateral shall not be required with respect to the direct purchase of obligations of New York State, obligations of the United 

States, and obligations of Federal agencies, the principal and interest of which are guaranteed by the United States government. 

Every repurchase agreement shall provide for payment to the seller only upon the seller's delivery of obligations of the United 

States to the custodial bank agreed upon with the trading partner, or in the case of a book entry transaction, when the obligations 

of United States are credited to the custodian's Federal Reserve Bank account. The seller shall not be entitled to substitute 

securities. Repurchase agreements shall be for a period of 30 days or less. The custodial bank shall confirm all transactions in 

writing to ensure that the Corporation's ownership of the securities is properly reflected on the records of the custodial bank. 

Payment shall be made by or on behalf of the local government for obligations of New York State, obligations the principal and 

interest of which are guaranteed by the United States, United States obligations, certificates of deposits, and other purchased 

securities upon delivery thereof to the custodial bank, or in the case of a book-entry transaction, when the purchased securities 

are credited to the custodial bank's Federal reserve System account. All transactions shall be confirmed in writing.  

Therefore, it is the policy of the Corporation to require: 

A. Written contracts for all repurchase agreements; 

B. Written contracts for all Certificates of Deposit; and 

C. Written contracts with the Custodial Bank. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

14. Operations, Audit and Reporting

The Corporation Treasurer, as Chief Fiscal Officer, for the City of Syracuse or his/her designee, having custody of money, shall 

authorize the purchase and sale of all securities and execute contracts for repurchase agreements and certificates of deposit on 

behalf of the Corporation. Oral directions concerning the purchase, transaction, or sale of securities shall be confirmed in writing.

The Corporation shall pay for purchased securities upon delivery or book entry thereof.

The Corporation will encourage the purchase and sale of securities and certificates of deposit through a competitive or negotiated

process involving telephone solicitations of at least three bids for each transaction.

At the time independent auditors conduct the annual financial audit of the accounts and affairs of the Corporation, the auditors

shall audit compliance with these Investment Guidelines.

The Corporation Board shall review and approve the Corporation's investment policy on an annual basis.

The provisions of these Investment Guidelines and any amendments hereto, shall take effect prospectively, and shall not 

invalidate the prior selection of any custodial bank or prior investment.

Adopted November 4, 2011

Reviewed July 20, 2021 
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Appendix G — Disposition of Property Policy 

1. Definitions: 

A. " Act" shall mean Title 5-A of the New York Public Authorities Law, as amended from time to time. 

B. "Contracting  Officer"  shall  mean  the  Executive  Director  of  the  Syracuse Economic Development Corporation (the 

"Corporation") who shall be responsible for the disposition of property. 

C. " Dispose" or "Disposal" shall mean transfer of title or any  other  beneficial interest in Property in accordance with 

these Guidelines, as defined below, and Section 2897 of the Public Authorities Law, as amended from time to time. 

D. " Property" shall mean personal property in excess of five thousand dollars  ($5,000) in value, any real property, and 

any inchoate or other interest in such property, to the extent that such interest may be conveyed  to another person 

for  any purpose, excluding an interest securing a loan or other financial obligation of another party. For purposes of 

this Policy, Property shall not include the interest granted to the Corporation in any project in connection with the 

provision of any financial assistance, to the extent that such project and interest granted to the Corporation secure 

the project occupant's obligation to the Corporation or any indebtedness obtained by or on behalf of the project 

occupant. 

 

2.  Duties of the Corporation: 

The Corporation shall: 

A. maintain adequate inventory controls and accountability systems for all property under its control; 

B. periodically inventory  such  property  to  determine  which  property  shall  be  Disposed of; 

C. produce a written report of such property in accordance with section E. below; 

D. transfer or Dispose of such property as promptly as possible in accordance with Section 2897 of the Public 

Authorities Law; 

E. publish, not less frequently than annually, a report listing all real property of the Corporation. Such report 

shall consist of a list and full description of all real and personal property disposed of during such period. The 

report shall contain the price received by the Corporation and the name of the purchaser for all such 

property sold by the Corporation during such period; 

F. deliver copies of such report to the Comptroller, the Director of the Budget, the Commissioner of General 

Services, and the Legislature; and 

G. review and approve these guidelines annually and file with the Comptroller a copy of the most recently 

reviewed and approved guidelines by March 31st of each year. 

 

The Corporation shall have the right to dispose of its Property for any valid purpose consistent with its Mission Statement. 
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Appendix G — Disposition of Property Policy (continued) 

3.     Duties of the Contracting Officer: 

Except as otherwise provided herein, and in the Act, the Contracting Officer shall maintain supervision and direction over the 

Disposal of Property of the Corporation , and shall monitor the Corporation's compliance with this Policy. 

 

4. Agency Property:  

 

A. Custody and Control. 

The custody and control of the property of the Corporation, pending its disposition, and the disposal of such property, 

shall be performed by the Corporation or by the Commissioner of General Services when so authorized under this Policy. 

B. Method of Disposition. 

i.  Fair Market Value: 

Subject to Section 2896 of the Public Authorities Law, the Corporation may dispose of its property for not less 

than the fair market value of such property by sale, exchange, or transfer, for cash, credit, or other property, with 

or without warranty, and upon such other terms and conditions as the Contracting Officer deems proper, and it 

may execute such documents for the transfer of title or other interest in property and take such other action as it 

deems necessary or proper to dispose of such property under the provisions of this section. Provided, however, 

that no disposition of real property, any interest in real property, or any other property which because of its 

unique nature is not subject to fair market pricing shall be made unless an appraisal of the value of such property 

has been made by an independent appraiser and included in the record of the transaction. 

ii.  Disposal by the Commissioner of General Services: 

When it shall be deemed advantageous to the Corporation and the State of New York, the Corporation may enter 

into an agreement with the Commissioner of General Services where under such Commissioner may dispose of 

property of the Corporation under terms and conditions agreed to by the Corporation and the Commissioner of 

General Services. In Disposing of any such property of the Agency, the Commissioner of General Services shall be 

bound  by the terms  of this Policy and references to the Contracting Officer shall be deemed to refer to such 

Commissioner. 

iii.  Bids for Disposal; Advertising; Procedure; Disposal by Negotiation; Explanatory Statement: 

a. All Disposals or contracts for disposal of property of the Agency made or authorized by the Contracting 

Officer shall be made after publicly advertising for bids except as provided in section c. below. 

b. Whenever public advertising for bids is required under section a. above: 
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1. the advertisement for bids shall be made at such time prior to the disposal or contract, through such 

methods, and on  such terms and conditions as shall permit full and free competition consistent with the 

value and nature of the Corporation's property proposed for disposal; 

2. all bids shall be publicly disclosed at the time and place stated in the advertisement; and 

3. the award shall be made with reasonable promptness by notice to the responsible bidder whose bid, 

conforming to the invitation for bids, will be most advantageous to the Corporation, price and other factors 

considered; provided, that all bids may be rejected by the Corporation when  it is in the public interest  to do 

so. 

 

c. Exception to Public Advertising: 

Disposals and contracts for disposal of property may be  negotiated  or made by public auction without regard to Section 

3.6(a) and  (b)  but subject to obtaining such competition as is feasible under  the circumstances, if: 

1. the personal property involved is of a nature and quantity which, if disposed of under sections a. and b., 

would adversely affect the State or local market for such property, and the estimated fair market value of 

such property and other satisfactory terms of disposal can be obtained by negotiation; 

2. the fair market value of the property does not exceed fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00); 

3. bid prices after advertising therefore are not reasonable, either as to all or some part of the property, or 

have not been independently arrived at in open competition; 

4. the disposal will be to the state or any political subdivision, and the estimated fair market value of the 

property and other satisfactory terms of disposal are obtained by negotiation; 

5. the disposal is for an amount less than the estimated fair market value of the property, the terms of such 

disposal are  obtained by public auction or negotiation, the disposal of the property is intended to further 

the public health, safety or welfare,  or an economic development interest of the state or a political 

subdivision (to include but not limited to, the prevention or remediation of a substantial threat to public 

health or safety, the creation or retention of  a substantial  number of job opportunities, or the creation or 

retention of a substantial source of revenues, or where the Corporation's enabling legislation permits), the 

purpose and the terms of such disposal are documented in writing and approved by resolution of the board 

of the public authority; or 

6. such action is otherwise authorized by law. 

 

d. An explanatory statement shall be prepared of the circumstances of each disposal by negotiation of: 

1. any personal property which has an estimated fair market value in excess of $15,000; 

2. any real property that has an estimated fair market value in excess of $100,000, except that any real 

property disposed of by lease or exchange shall only be subject to clauses 3. through 5. of this subparagraph; 
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3. any real property disposed of by lease for a term of five (5) years or less, if the estimated fair annual rent is in 

excess of $100,000 for any of such years; 

4. any real property disposed of by lease for a term of more than five (5) years, if the total estimated rent over 

the term of the lease is in excess of $100,000; or 

5. any real property or real and related personal property disposed of by exchange, regardless of value, or any 

property any part of the consideration for which is real property. 

Each such statement shall be transmitted to the persons entitled to receive copies of the report required under Section 

2896 of the Public Authorities Law not less than 90 days in advance of such disposa,l and a copy thereof shall be preserved 

in the files of the Agency. 

 

5.  Validity of Deed, Bill of Sale, Lease, or Other Instrument: 

A deed, bill of sale, lease, or other instrument executed by or on behalf of the Corporation, purporting to transfer title or any other 

interest in property of the Corporation under these guidelines shall be conclusive evidence of compliance with the provisions 

hereof insofar as concerns title or other interest of any bona fide grantee or transferee who has given valuable consideration for 

such title or other interest and has not received actual or constructive notice of lack of such compliance prior  

 

6. Reports: 

A. The Corporation shall publish, not less frequently than once a year, a report listing all Property of the Corporation. 

Such report shall consist of a list and full description of all real and personal Property to be disposed of during such 

period. The report shall contain the price received by the Agency, and the name of the purchaser for all Property 

disposed of by the Corporation during such period. 

B. The Corporation shall deliver copies of such reports to the Comptroller of the State of New York, the Director of the 

Budget of the State of New York, the Commissioner of General Services, and Legislature. 

 

7. Annual Review and Amendments of this Policy: 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

This Policy is subject to modification and amendment at the discretion of the Corporation. On or before March 31st of each year, 

the Corporation shall review and approve this Policy annually, and shall include the name of the Contracting Officer. On or before 

March 31st of each year, the Policy most recently reviewed by the Corporation shall be filed with the Comptroller of the State and 

posted on the Agency's Website.

Adopted November 4, 2011

Reviewed July 20, 2021 
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I. Introduction 

A. Scope: 

In accordance with A11icle 18-A of the New York State General Municipal Law (GML), Section 104-6 of the GML and the 

Public Authorities Reform Act of 2009, the Syracuse Local Development Corporation (the "Corporation"), is required to 

adopt procurement policies which will apply to the procurement of goods and services paid for and for its own use and 

account. 

 

B. Purpose: 

The primary objectives of this Policy are to assure the prudent and economical use of public monies in the best interests 

of the taxpayers of the City of Syracuse, to facilitate the acquisition of goods and services of maximum quality at the 

lowest possible cost under the circumstances and to guard against favoritism, improvidence, extravagance, fraud and 

corruption. 

 

II. Procedures 

 

A.  Procurement Policy 

1. Determination Required - Prior to commencing any procurement of goods and services, the Executive Director or an 

authorized designee shall prepare a written statement setting forth the basis for (I) the determination that 

competitive bidding is not required for such procurement, and if applicable (2) the determination that such 

procurement is not subject to any requirements set forth in this policy. Such written statements shall be maintained 

by the Executive Director or such authorized designee in a specially designated procurement file. 

2. Procedure for determining whether Procurements are subject to Competitive Bidding - The procedure for 

determining whether a procurement of goods and services is subject to competitive bidding shall be as follows: 

A. The Executive Director or an authorized designee shall make the initial determination as to whether 

competitive bidding is required. This determination will be based on Section I03 of the GML which requires 

competitive bidding for expenditures of (I) more than $7,500.99 for the performance of any public works 

contract (services, labor or construction), and (2) more than $7,500.99 for any purchase contract (acquisition 

of commodities, materials , supplies or equipment). 

B. The Executive Director or such authorized designee shall review the purchase request against prior years' 

expenditures and a good faith effort will be made to determine whether it is known or can reasonably be 

expected that the aggregate purchases of a similar nature will exceed the above competitive bidding 

procedures shall be followed for said expenditure. 

C. The Executive Director or such authorized designee shall present any legal issues regarding the applicability 

of the competitive bidding requirements stated herein to the Corporation's Counsel. 
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3. Methods of Competition to be used for Non-Bid Procurements and Procurements Exempt by Statute - Alternative 

proposals or quotations for goods and services shall be secured by use of written requests for proposals or 

written quotations, verbal quotation s or any other method of procurement which furthers the purposes of this 

Section except for items excepted herein (see 7 below) or procurements made pursuant to: 

a. GML, Section I 03 (3) (through county contracts), or 

b. GML, Section I04 (through state contracts), or 

c. State Finance Law, Section 175-b (from agencies for the blind or severely handicap), or 

d. Correction Law, Section 186 (articles manufactured in correctional institutions). 

 

 4.    Procedure for the Purchase of Commodities, Equipment or Goods Under $7,500  

 

 

 

 

 

 5.    Procedure For The Purchase of Public Works of Services Under $7,500 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Documentation 

1. A record of all solicitations for alternative proposals or quotations, the response (if applicable), and any 

determinations pursuant thereto shall be maintained in the procurement file. 

2. for each procurement by the Corporation the Executive Director or authorized designee shall set forth in writing 

the category of procurement that is being made and what method of procurement is specified. 

3. Whenever an award is made to other than the lowest responsible dollar offer the reasons for doing so shall be set 

forth in writing and maintained in the procurement file. 

4. Whenever the specified number of quotations cannot or will nut be secured, the reasons for this shall be 

indicated in writing and maintained in the procurement file. 

$0.00 to $1,000 The discretion of the Executive Director. 

$1,001 - $3,000 Documented telephone quotations from at least three vendors (if available) 

$3,001. - $7,499 Written/ fax quotations from at least three vendors (if available) 

At or Over $7,500  Formal Bid 

$0.00 to $1,000 The discretion of the Executive Director. 

$1,001 - $3,000 Documented telephone quotations from at least three vendors (if available) 

$3,001. - $7,499 Written/ fax quotations from at least three vendors (if available) 

At or Over $7,500  Formal Bid 
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Appendix H — Procurement Policy (continued) 

C. Procedure For The Award Of Quotations: 

1. Quotes will be awarded to the lowest responsible and responsive vendor who meets the specifications. 

2. Circumstances that may justify an award to one other than the lowest cost quoted, include, but are not limited to 

delivery requirement s, quantity, past vendor performance, etc. Whenever an award is made to one other than 

the lowest quote, this shall be indicated in writing and Board approved. 

3. Circumstances may exist that preclude the availability of three or more vendors who are able to quote on a 

procurement. In other situations, it may be in the best interest of the Corporation to consider only one vendor 

who has previous expertise relative to a procurement. Whenever the specified number of quotations cannot or 

will not be secured, the reason for this shall be indicated m writing and maintained in the requisition file. 

 

D. Exceptions: 

Alternative proposals or quotations shall not be required for the following procurements: 

1. Emergency Situation 

An emergency exists if the delay caused by seeking competitive bids would endanger the health, welfare or property 

of the Syracuse Economic Development Corporation or of its citizens. Approval of the Executive Director is necessary, 

which shall be documented and shall also include a description of the situation that gave rise to the emergency. 

2. Sole Source Procurements 

Defined as a situation when there is only one possible source from which to procure goods and/or services and it is 

shown that the item needed has unique benefits, the cost is reasonable for the product offered and there is no 

competition available. 

3.     City of Syracuse Contracts 

When the Corporation is able to procure goods and services through City of Syracuse contracts, it will be unnecessary 

to obtain formal quotations or bids. 

4. Insurance 

All insurance policies shall be procured in accordance with the following procedures: 

 

Premium Less than $10,000 documented telephone quotations from at least three agents (if available)  

Premium Less than $10,000 written quotations/fax or proposals from at least three agents (if available) 
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Appendix H — Procurement Policy (continued) 

5.   Professional Services 

This category includes services requiring special or technical skill, training or expertise. The individual, company or firm must 

be chosen based on accountability, reliability, responsibility, skill, conflict of interest, reputation, education and training, 

professional judgment , integrity and continuity of service. Professional service agreements are not required to be awarded to 

the lowest responsible bidder, but rather the Corporation may use a selection process to determine the most qualified 

proposal to perform the services .All contracts for professional services shall be awarded based upon a request for proposal 

process. If the cost of the service is not more than $10,000, the Executive Director may authorize the agreement and shall 

notify the Board of such contract. 

3.  Local Preference and Minority and Women Owned Enterprises. 

It is the preference of the Corporation to provide opportunities for the purchase of goods and services from (i) business enterprises 

located in the City of Syracuse and (ii) certified minority and/or women-owned business enterprises. To that end, the Corporation will 

utilize available lists of M/WBE firms certified by the City of Syracuse and will solicit bids and proposals from such businesses by 

notifying them of opportunities to submit proposals and bids for goods and services. MBE and WBE businesses will be provided with 

sufficient time to submit proposals in response to solicitations. 

 

4. Annual Review 

The Corporation shall annually review its procurement policies and procedures and the Corporation may, from time to time adopt 

different procedures or deviate from any of the above procedure, on a case-by-case basis. 

 

  Adopted November 4, 2011 

Reviewed July 20, 2021 
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Appendix I — Travel Policy 

1. Purpose of Travel Requests: 

Travel requests are intended to serve as a means of evaluating whether the costs of attending a conference, meeting, or seminar are 

justified by the benefits to the Syracuse Economic Development Corporation's (the "Corporation") operations. 

 

2.    Approval Process: 

To fulfill the purpose of the travel request process, such requests must be approved by Executive Director before the trip is taken. 

 

3.    Submission Deadlines: 

To ensure timely approval, travel requests are  to be submitted  to the Executive Director no later than ten (10) days prior to the date of 

travel. Clearly, the earlier the requests are submitted, the greater the opportunity for a full and fair review and timely approval. 

 

4.    Procedure for Travel Requests: 

A. A travel request consists of the following: a travel coversheet; an original  travel request form and two (2) copies; and 

descriptive brochures or literature regarding the travel. 

B. The coversheet as well as the travel request forms must be completed in their entirety. The total amount of expenses on 

the coversheet must equal that on the travel request form. The General Ledger account numbers, indirect expenses , 

justification for travel and other travel must be included. The coversheet is attached to the front of the travel request 

form. 

C. All travel requests should be sent to the Executive Director for approval. 

D. Any receipts for travel expenses are submitted to the Chief Financial Officer along with an approved copy of the travel 

request. Reimbursement for expenses is usually made within seven (7) days of receipt  

E. It is imperative that the travel request be received at least ten (10) days prior to the  date of travel. Prompt and early 

submission of requests is the only way to ensure proper authorization of travel. 

F. Reimbursement for Certain Expenses: 

Should a Board Member, officer or employee of the Corporation wish to  be reimbursed for certain reimbursable expenses 

incurred while traveling, all receipts must be provided to the Executive Director within seven (7) of returning to Syracuse. 

Expenses shall not be reimbursed by the Corporation if the Executive  Director receives receipts after the seven (7) days.  

Qualified reimbursable expenses are those deemed to be actual, necessary and reasonable. Such expenses include: tolls, 

parking, meals  and  personal  vehicle mileage. Expenses such as registration fees shall be paid in advance of travel when 

possible. When not possible, the receipt for such registration  fees must  be submitted to the Executive Director with all other 

receipts. 

Non-reimbursable expenses include costs for: valet, laundry service, alcohol and personal expenditures. 
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Appendix I — Travel Policy 

5.    Other Guidelines: 

The decision to approve or reject individual travel requests will be based  on  cost, duration, relevance to the Corporation's operations 

and objectives, and the availability of comparable programs closer to, or within, the Corporation. The overall level  and frequency of 

travel by Corporation members will continue to be dictated by the Corporation's fiscal condition. 

 

  Adopted November 4, 2011 

Reviewed July 20, 2021 
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Appendix J — Indemnification Policy 

1. Upon compliance by a Member or Officer of the Syracuse Economic Development Corporation (the "Corporation") (including a 

former Member or Officer, the estate of a Member or Officer or a judicially appointed personal representative thereof) (referred to 

in this Policy collectively as "Member") with the provisions of subdivision (i) of this Policy, the Corporation shall provide for the 

defense of the Member in any civil action or proceeding, state or federal, arising out of any alleged act or omission which occurred 

or allegedly occurred while the Member was acting within the scope of the public employment or duties of such Member. This duty 

to provide for a defense shall not arise where such civil action or proceeding is brought by or at the behest of the Corporation. 

2. Subject to the conditions set forth in paragraph (a) of this subdivision, the Member shall be entitled to be represented by private 

counsel of the Member's choice in any civil action or proceeding whenever Office of Corporation Counsel or other counsel 

designated by the Corporation determines that a conflict of interest exists, or whenever a court, upon appropriate motion or 

otherwise by a special proceeding, determines that a conflict of interest exists and that the Member is entitled to be represented 

by counsel of the Member's choice, provided, however, that Office of Corporation Counsel or other counsel designated by the 

Corporation may require, as a condition to payment of the fees and expenses of such representation, that appropriate groups of 

such Members be represented by the same counsel. Reasonable attorneys' fees and litigation expenses shall be paid by the 

Corporation to such private counsel from time to time during the pendency of the civil action or proceeding with the approval of a 

majority of the Members of the Corporation eligible to vote thereon. 

3. Any dispute with respect to representation of multiple Members by a single counsel or the amount of litigation expenses or the 

reasonableness of attorneys' fees shall be resolved by the court upon motion or by way of a special proceeding. 

4. Where the Member delivers process and a written request for a  defense  to  the Corporation under subdivision (i) of this Policy, 

the Corporation shall take the necessary steps on behalf of the Member to avoid entry of a default judgment pending resolution of 

any question pertaining to the obligation to provide for a defense. 

5. The Agency shall indemnify and save harmless its Members in the amount of any judgment obtained against such Members in a 

State or Federal cou rt, or in the amount of any settlement of a claim, provided that the act or omission from which such judgment 

or claim arose occurred while the Member was acting within the scope of the Member' s public employment or duties; provided 

further that in the case of a settlement, the duty to indemnify and save harmless shall be conditioned upon the approval of the 

amount of settlement by a majority of the Members of the Corporation eligible to vote thereon. 

6. Except as otherwise provided by law, the duty to indemnify and save harmless prescribed by this Policy shall not arise where the 

injury or damage resulted from intentional wrongdoing or recklessness on the part of the Member seeking indemnification. 

7. Nothing in this subdivision shall authorize the Corporation to indemnify or save harmless any Member with respect to punitive or 

exemplary damages, fines or penalties; provided, however, that the Corporation shall indemnify and save harmless its Members in 

the amount of any costs, attorneys' fees, damages, fines or penalties which  may  be imposed by reason of an adjudication that the 

Member, acting within the scope of the Member's public employment or duties, has, without willfulness or intent on the Member's 

part, violated a prior order, judgment, consent decree or stipulation of settlement  entered  in  any court of the State or of the 

United States. 
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Appendix J — Indemnification Policy (continued)  

8. Upon entry of a final judgment against the Member, or upon the settlement of the claim, the Member shall serve a copy of such 

judgment or settlement, personally  or by certified or registered mail within thirty (30) days of the date of entry or settlement, 

upon the Chairman and the Executive Director of the Corporation; and if not inconsistent with the provisions of this Policy, the 

amount of such judgment or settlement shall be paid by the Corporation. 

9. The duty to defend or indemnify and save harmless prescribed by this Policy shall be conditioned upon: 

i. delivery by the Member to the President of the Corporation, and the Office of Corporation Counsel or to the Executive 

Director of a written request to provide for such Member's defense together with the original or a copy of any summons, 

complaint, process, notice, demand or pleading within ten (10) days after the Member is served with such document, and 

ii. the full cooperation of the Member in the defense of such action or proceeding and in defense of any action or proceeding 

against the Corporation based upon the same act or omission, and in the prosecution of any appeal. 

 

l0.  The benefits of  this Section shall inure only to Members as defined  in subdivision (a) of   this Policy and shall not enlarge or 

diminish the rights of any other party. 

11. This Policy shall not in any way affect the obligation of any claimant to give notice to the Agency under Section 10 of the Court of 

Claims Act, Section 880 of the General Municipal Law, or any other provision of law. 

12. The Corporation is hereby authorized and empowered to purchase insurance from any insurance company created by or under the 

laws of the State, or authorized by law to transact business in the State, against any liability imposed by the provisions of this 

Policy, or to act as a self-insurer with respect thereto. The provisions of this Policy shall not be construed to impair, alter, limit or 

modify the rights and obligations of any insurer under any policy of insurance. 

13. All payments made under the terms of this Policy, whether for insurance or otherwise, shall be deemed to be for a public purpose 

and shall be audited and paid in the same manner as other public charges. 

14. Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Policy, the provisions of this Policy shall not be construed in any way to impair, 

alter, limit, modify, abrogate or restrict any immunity to liability available to or conferred upon any Member of the Corporation by, 

in accordance with, or by reason of, any other provision of State or Federal statutory or common law. The benefits under this Policy 

shall supplement, and be available in addition to, defense or indemnification protection conferred by any law or enactment. This 

Policy is intended to confer upon Members of the Corporation all of the benefits of Section 18 of the Public Officers Law and to 

impose upon the Corporation liability for costs incurred under the provisions hereof and thereof. 

 

  Adopted November 4, 2011 

Reviewed July 20, 2021 
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Appendix K — Attendance, Compensation, and Reimbursement 

I. Attendance 

Board members of the Syracuse Economic Development Corporation (the "Corporation") shall be available as required to perform the 

operations of the Corporation and as set forth within the By-Laws, as may be amended, restated or revised by the Board from time to 

time. Said members and officers of the Corporation shall put forth their best efforts to perform their respective duties and any other 

directives of the Board relating to the same. 

 

II. Compensation & Reimbursement 

The President, Vice-President, Members and Officers shall serve at the pleasure of the Mayor. They receive no compensation for their 

services but shall be entitled to reimbursement for reasonable expenses incurred in the fulfillment of their duties.  

 

 

  Approved and adopted November 4, 2011 

Reviewed July 20, 2021 
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Appendix L — Duties and Responsibilities of Members and Officers 

Introduction 

The officers of the Corporation shall be the President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer and such other offices as may be 

prescribed, from time to time, by the Corporation. The President or Vice President and other officers shall be appointed by the Mayor of 

the City of Syracuse and may be removed with or without cause at her discretion. Each officer shall be a Member of the Corporation 

during his or her term of office. 

 

1.  President 

The President shall be chief executive officer of the Corporation, and shall serve as an ex officio member of all duly constituted 

committees, shall supervise the general management and the affairs of the Corporation, and shall carry out the orders and 

resolutions of the Corporation. Except as otherwise authorized by resolution of the Corporation, the President shall execute 

(manually and by facsimile signature) all agreements, contracts, deeds, bonds, notes or other evidence of indebtedness and 

any other instruments of the Corporation on behalf of the Corporation. 

2. Vice-President 

The Vice-President shall have all the powers and functions of the President in the absence or disability of the President. The 

Vice-President shall perform such other duties as the Members of the Corporation shall prescribe or as delegated by the 

President. 

3. Secretary 

The Secretary shall keep the minutes of the Corporation, shall have the custody of the seal of the Corporation and shall affix 

and attest the same to documents when duly authorized by the Corporation, shall attest to the giving or serving of all notices 

of the Corporation, shall have charge of such books and papers as the Members of the Corporation may order, shall attest to 

such correspondence as may be assigned, and shall perform all the duties incidental to his or her office. 

4. Treasurer 

The Treasurer shall have the care and custody of all the funds and securities of the Corporation, shall deposit such funds in the 

name of the Corporation, in such bank or trust company as the members of the Corporation may elect, shall sign such 

instrument as may require the Treasurer's signature, but only with the approval of the President, shall at all reasonable times 

exhibit the books and accounts of the Corporation to the Mayor or any Member of the Corporation, and at the end of each 

fiscal year shall present an annual report setting forth in full the financial condition of the Corporation.  

5.  Additional Personnel 

The Corporation, with the consent of the Mayor, may appoint an Administrative or Executive Director to supervise the 

administration of the business and affairs of the Corporation, subject to the direction of the Corporation. The Corporation may, 

from time time, employ such other personnel as it deems necessary to execute its powers, duties and the laws of the State of 

New York applicable thereto. 

 

  Approved and adopted November 4, 2011 

Reviewed July 20, 2021 
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Appendix M — Extension of Credit to Board Members and Officers 

Pursuant to Section 2824 (5) of the NYS Public Authorities Law, no Board member or Officer of the Syracuse Economic Development 

Corporation (the "Corporation") shall  directly  or indirectly: 

1. Extend or maintain credit, or 

2. Arrange for the extension of credit, or 

3. Renew an extension of credit in the form of a personal loan to or for any officer, board member or employee (or equivalent 

thereof) of the Corporation. 

 

  Adopted November 4, 2011 

Reviewed July 20, 2021 
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Appendix N — Whistleblower Policy 

Each member of the Board, officer or employee of the Syracuse Economic Development Corporation (the "Corporation") is required 

to observe the highest standards of business and personal ethics in the conduct of their duties and responsibilities. If any member, 

officer or employee reasonably believes that some policy, practice or activity of the Corporation is in violation of law, a written 

complaint must be filed with the President of the Corporation or the Executive Director. 

 

It is the intent of the Corporation to adhere to all laws and regulations and to support the organizations goal of legal compliance. The 

support of all members is necessary to achieve compliance with all laws and regulations. 

 

Each Board Member, officer or employee of the Syracuse Economic Development Corporation has an obligation to report in 

accordance with this Whistleblower Policy: 

1. Fraud or suspected fraud. 

2. Questionable or improper accounting or audit matters 

3. Violations and suspected violations of the Corporation Code of Ethics. 

 

The Corporation will not retaliate against anyone  who in good faith, has made a  protest or raised a complaint against some practice 

of the Corporation or any individual or entity with whom the Corporation has a business relationship, on the basis of a reasonable 

belief that the practice is in violation of law, or a clear mandate of public policy. 

 

 

 

  Adopted November 4, 2011 

Reviewed July 20 2021  

 

 




